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74 Admission Outlook Brightens
By Thomas D. LaBaugh
Director of Admissions

The quality of applicants is similarto

In early January Hope

was 10% behind
in the receipt of applications from incoming freshmen as compared with last year.
This comparison is importantsince the
College is projecting the same number of
freshmen for the fall of ’74 as we had in
1973. We are pleased to announce that we
have closed that gap to 3% behind last
year and indications are that we will break
even or surpass last year.

the attitude of individualsor

is

the support

well as the opportunityfor us to present

last year. The grade point average has in-

for the college growing? From our stand-

the Hope picture to their youth.

creased slightly to a 3.21 as compared to a

point, we are seeing greater participation

providing

3.19 last year. Some of the test scores,par-

by alumni and churches in the recruiting
effort. There is also a sense that the entire
faculty and student body has a definite
concern and wants to give us a hand.
It’s exciting to see alumni calling the
admissions office with informationon students and providing us names and addresses
of those whom we can contact. Many of
our churches provide similar informationas

churches as a means of communicating

ticularlythe SAT, have seen a slight drop
while the

ACT

scores have increased some-

what; we feel this balances with last year’s
overalltest averages.
In short, we are excited

about the recov-

ery in our applications.
But what is the reason for such a turn
about? Have there been major changes in

a

We

are

slide/tape presentation to

with their young people and we

make

the

same program availableto alumni groups
who feel they have a place where we could
benefit.

est

Our students have also shown an interby not only submitting names but

We

doing direct recruitingfor us.

have a

student admissions team corresponding
with students

we receive.We

who

inquire or whose

news from
Hope
w College

had

names

number of students contact prospective freshmen over
the Christmasholidays to further emphasize the quality of education at Hope and
perhaps assist a student in making their
also

a

decision.

The faculty have been developing programs to attract both students and high
school teachers to the campus. Some examples include a science day, a mathematics
contest, and a series of workshops sponsored by English, Theatre and Communication Departments.The model U.N. on
March 5 will also bring a number of students to our campus. All of these efforts
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Senior

Grid All-America

Is

two honors for outstanding academic and
athleticaccomplishment.
In January he was designated the recip-

A political science and history major/
Posthuma, 2 , has been active both on the
football field and on campus. He is
president of the Student Congress, a

ient of a prestigiousNational Collegiate

member

Senior Ronald Posthuma has received

1

of the college president’s advisory

10 recipientsin the College Division. His
3.87 grade point average (on a 4.0 scale)
was the highest of the College Division recipientsand the third best
winners in

all

among the 33

categories.

The Academic All-Americafootball
(NCAA) postgraduate committee and liaison to the Board of
Trustees. He has played roles in school plays
team was selected by members of the Colnamed to
and has been a three-year member of the
lege Sports InformationDirectors of Amerthe 1973 College Division Academic Alldormitory council and the Campus Life Board. ica. To qualify for nomination,players had
America football team.
Athletic Association

scholarship and in February was

He

is

the first Hope student to have ever

received either award.

Posthuma lettered four years as a starter
on the Hope football team at defensive
tackle. He was named to the all-MIAA
squad this past season as the Flying Dutchmen capturedthe championship with an
unbeaten record. Hope has led the MIAA

to maintain a “B” average or better during
the past year, or maintaina “B” cumulative average for their collegiatecareer.

have taken time by faculty

members as

well as students to organize and carry out
and such a sincere interestmost definitely
has a positive impact on our program.
All of these efforts, combined with the
reinforcements through the Admissions
Office, are taking hold and having a positive

impact on admissions. We

are

hopeful

that our new alumhi Share program will
take effect soon and alumni will

become

even more active in providing us assistance.

The “Share” program stands

for

S-sending

us names, //-handouts students or others,

A-ads in

local

newspapers,R-recruiting di-

rectly with students, and E-entertaining
continued on page 4, column

in defense the past three seasons.

Posthuma said he wants to pursue a cagovernment. He has not decided
which graduate school he will attend upon
reer in

graduation this spring.

Posthuma is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger J. Posthuma of Grand Rapids, Mich.
He is a 1970 graduate of Grand Rapids
Central Christian high school.

The NCAA post-graduate scholarship
program,which began in 1964, was created
to recognize student-athletesand to give
the outstanding performersan opportunity
to continue their graduate work at an institution of their choice. Posthuma was one of

DeYoung Promoted

Work

Student Affairs
Robert De Young to
Vice President for Student Affairs has been
announced by President Van Wylen.
De Young, a member of the Hope staff
since 1965, has served as Dean of Students
since 1967.
The promotion

of

“Dean De Young has given excellent
leadership to the office of student affairs,”
President Van Wylen said. "Under his direction the counseling service has been ex-

panded, a career planning and placement
office created, the admissions office reorganized and in co-operation with local
physicians a comprehensivehealth services
program has been developed. We are grateful for his vision and guidancein this area.”
President Van Wylen noted that De
Young has also been appointed interim director of the college’s Development office.
In this capacity he will supervise activities

for

of the college’sfund raising divisionsand

the College Relations office.

A 1956 Hope

graduate, De

Young holds

an M.A. degree in counseling from Western

Michigan University and has done postgraduate work in student personnel

work

Michigan State University.
Prior to becoming a college administrator, he was director of guidance at Whitehall (Mich.) high school where he also
served as athleticdirector,head football
coach and assistantbasketball coach. He
served on the admissions staffs at Michigan
State University and Grand Valley State
Colleges prior to coming to Hope.
De Young noted that Michael Gerrie,
associate dean of students at Hope since
1967, will assume broader administrative
at

responsibilities
in the area of student personnel services.

The award winning musical Cabaret will be presented by the theatre and music departments Feb. 28, March 1-2 and March 6-9 in the DeWitt Cultural Center. Kim Zimmer,
a freshman from Grand Rapids, Mich., and Rick Hoehler, a junior from Carteret, N.J.,
are pictured in one of the lively scenes which is based on Christopher Sherwood's
Berlin Stories Ticket sales for each of the eight performances have been brisk according
to the theatre department.

1

PROFESSOR NAMED
McKinley lecturer

NAMED TO
HONORS BAND

EVALUATION TEAM
VISITS HOPE

Nine Hope students
An evaluation team from the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools visited campus during February to

Dr. Barrie Richardson,chair-

man

of the economics and busi-

ness administration department,

The

has been selected the 1974 William McKinley Visiting Scholar by
three Ohio colleges.
Dr. Richardson presented a

Campus

series of lectures while visiting

Walsh and Malone Colleges in Canton, Ohio and Mount Union College in Alliance, Ohio during Feb-

Scene

ruary.

The McKinley visiting scholar
program is supported by the First
Educationaland Charitable Trust,
established by the Timken Foundation in 1967.

MATH PROFESSOR
LECTURES IN ENGLAND

awarded Hope a $1,500 grant
under its higher educationassistance program.
One-third of the grant is an

Professor Elliot Tanis, chair-

man

of the mathematics department, is serving as a visiting professor in the department of mathematics at the University of Lancaster in England during the second semester of the current academic year as part of his sabbath

puter

is

ulty development and the final
one-third

opment

is

com-

general concern to alumni, parents

Shell Assist.

and friends. The Editor reserves
the right to use portions of letters

for less than

when space requirementsprevent

aid resources.

Hope

has

of religion, covering

the late artist Albert Christ-Janer,

SURVEY IS GIVEN
NATIONAL ATTENTION

of Michi-

was

gan’s senior high schools

the First BritishConference on

Computers in Higher Education
which will be held at the University of Lancaster in March. He has
submitted a paper which describes
a statistics computer laboratory
which he has developed at Hope
with Dr. Herbert Dershem under a
$46,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation.

quoted by Louis Cassels,the late
UPI religionwriter, to show that
schools in certain areas of the
country are respondingto the
Supreme Court’s invitation to include objective religioncourses in

About 300

of the 580 schools

polled replied.Of these, nearly a
third said they are

now

offering

courses in world religions,

com-

ature, or religioushistory.
Ponstein’s survey shows that an

overwhelming majority of these
high school religioncourses have
been introducedduring the past

Hope has been presentedtwo
grants totaling $6,000 by the E.I.

Du Pont de Nemours and Company under its educational aid
program.
The grants included a $5,000
gift designated to the chemistry
department and a $1,000 unre-

and

it is

probably true of

several other states—enough pub-

demand has been geperatedto
persuadeschool officials that it is

lic

feasibleto offer objective religious

by

President Van Wylen.
has awarded grants

totaling $42 million since initiateducational aid program in

1918.
The Shell Companies Foundation of Houston, Tex. has

1

three years.
This indicates that in Michigan
at least—

instruction,Ponstein concluded.

“This can happen in all 50
states— if parents and church folk
care enough. It is not the Constitution or the Supreme Court, but
adult apathy, which keeps America’s youths in a state of religious

February/March, 1974

you
your com-

Published for Alumni, Friends and Parents of Hope College. Should
receive more than one copy, please pass

it

on

to

someone in

munity. An overlap of Hope College Constituencies makes duplication
sometimes unavoidable.

projects,as well as doing indus-

work.
He has received numerous
awards and honors during the past

trial consulting

decade, including being

named

as

the A.W. Mellon Exchange Lecturer for Great Britain, 1967

;

as a

Hope

College

is

not interviewed to reflect the feelings of our professional associa-

1974 proved to be very disappointing on severalgrounds and I
am afraid that the program only
served to alarm many parents un-

tion. The financialaid program at
Hope College still serves the middle income families in the
$10,000 to $20,000 bracket. The
College Scholarship Service has
modified its need analysis formula
and the 1974-75 expected family
contribution tables are much
more realistic.
A private college educationis
still availableto most middle income families that are willing to
make the same kinds of sacrifices
made in the past. Financial aid

necessarily.
First, I think that the program
format was too broad and not
enough time was devoted to thoroughly examine the three topics
discussed. Financial aid, admissions programs,and private college finances, could well have
been handled separately.
While it is true that college
costs have risen at an alarming

will continue to be availableas a

families to invest their dollars in

their children to college.Certainly

their son or daughter’s higher

lower cost public institutionsare

cation. I only hope that parents

availableto these families but a

who watched your program do

private college education is within

not eliminate private colleges,like

their grasp if they are willing to

Hope,

make the same sacrifices that have
been accepted in the past. Most
middle income families in Michi-

gram did not present an accurate

gan qualify for the State Scholar-

College and I’m sure that

ship and Grant Program and Guar-

my

anteed Student Loans have
continued to be availableto most
other middle income families
since Hope College continues to
recommend that banks make such

schools would agree that

15

Congressman Guy Vander Jagt
will deliverthe keynote address to
the second annual Hope College
model United Nations on March
15.

High school students from
throughout Michigan have been
all

international terrorism, a Middle

aid.

two

Your

special telecaston January 3,

denied an opportunityto send

year by Hope College, 85 East 12th Street, Holland, Michigan 49423
___

of the topic of financial aid.

that middle income families are

day program which will focus on

_

Aid Director at
midwest, I
was eagerly welcoming coverage
a Financial

The Guaranteed Student
Loan program and the Need Analysis System is not nearly as rigid
as the Financial Aid Director
seemed to indicate.Hope College
is certainly more sensitiveto the
needs of families and I was disappointed that representatives
from the National Association of
Financial Aid Administratorswere

1964.

Second

Michigan 49423

As

a private school in the

by the Eastern financial aid director.

rate in recent years, I don’t think

East peace settlement and foreign

class postage paid at Holland,

National
BroadcastingCompany (NBC) by
Hope College Financial Aid Director Bruce Himebaugh in response
to a network televisionspecial
“The College Money Crunch. ”

Danforth Associate, 1966; and as
the Bethany OutstandingTeacher,

several issues including ecology,

published four times a

The following

supplement to the family’s effort,
and hopefully income tax regulations can be revised to encourage

invited to participatein the

EDITOR: TOM RENNER
Randy Putala, John Kobus

Officialpublication: news from

economy,

KEYNOTES MARCH
MODEL U. N.

College

country and your program tended
to spotlight extreme positions
such as the financial collapse of
Belknap College and the unrepresentative point of view expressed

News from Hope College Editor,
Office of InformationServices,
Hope College, Holland; MI 49423.

EDITORS NOTE:

environment and private colleges.
Dr. Richardson joined the
Hope faculty this past fall after
serving as dean and professor at
Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va.
He received his doctorate in
business administration from Indiana University, Bloomington,
Ind., in 1962. In addition to
teaching at West Virginia University, Arizona State University,
Indiana University and Bethany,
Dr. Richardson has been involved
in numerous corporate research

great diversity

indicate so. Please address mail to:

letter was written to the

he discussed a variety of current

is a

of the financial

among private colleges across the

affairs specialist Lisa Sergio.

“Have We Reached the Point
of No Return?” was the general
theme of Dr. Richardson’svisit as

There

25%

intended for publication should

Ambassador from Sierra Leone,
Africa, Davidson Nicol and world

illiteracy,” Cassels noted.

news from Hope

Photo Credits:

McKinley Scholand

ars have included national

topics, including the

their curricula.

parative religion, the Bible as liter-

FOUNDATIONS
GIVE GRANTS

printing their entirety. Letters not
In past years

all

column. We are

about the College and items of

internationallyknown people as

is

that federal programs have not

been named the recipient of a

ety of industrialsituations are described in his book.

comments

been particularlybeneficialin assisting middle income students
and I hope that this situation can
be modified in the near future.
However, federal funds account

A survey conducted by the
Rev. Lambert Ponstein, professor

Vol. 5, No.

1
i

|

|

I

;

A

especiallyinterested in opinions

College welcomes

in the "Letters”

He is also working with Dr.
K.D. Tocher who has written a
book on The Art of Simulation.
Computing proceduresfor solving
sampling problems in a wide vari-

its

^

Wilson ^

ics.

caster.

ing

senior

Hope

ematics at the University of Lan-

Du Pont

a

Mich.;

departments of
chemistry, mathematics and phys-

being used to teach math-

strictedgift to be administered

Al-

Letters

for professional devel-

in the

It is the twelfth time

Of great interestto Dr. Tanis

a

sopho-

unrestricted gift, another one-

leave, Dr. Tanis is

planning to learn how the

the

Michigan Collegiate Honors Band
at Adrian College on Jan. 26.
Hope participantsincluded
assess the institutionfor reaccredilison Kinch (French horn),
tation.
freshman from Schenectady,
The North Central Association
N.Y.; Michael Atchley (trumpet),
of Colleges and Secondary
a sophomore from Metuchen,
Schools is the accrediting commisN.J.j’Roy Johnson (trumpet),
sion of high schools, colleges and
freshman from Pontiac,
universitiesin an 18 state area.
Bruce Geyer (clarinet), a
Accreditation is attained by an
from Crittenden, N.Y.; Katherine
institutionthrough a process of
Peterson (bass clarinet), a sophoevaluation and periodic review.
more from Elkhart, Ind;
Accreditation is an expression of
Richardson,(baritone saxoconfidenceby an accrediting comphone), a junior from Houston,
mission in an institution’spurTex.; Scott Bradley (trombone),a
poses, resources and performance.
freshman from Montague, Mich.-,
Hope College has been accredThomas Carey (tuba), a freshman
ited by North Central Association
from Yonkers,N.Y.-, and Gregory
since 1915. Reviews are customWortley (baritone horn), a
arily conducted every 10 years.
more from East Lansing, Mich.

third is to be used for general fac-

cal leave.

During his

partici- S

pated in the annual concert of

it is

accurate to foster the belief

loans to our students. It

is

true

news rom Hone

edu-

as a realistic alternativeto
the public institutions.Your pro-

profileof the situation at

Hope
many of

colleagues at other private
it

was

not representative of their school
as well.

Sincerely,

Bruce Himebaugh
Financial Aid Director
College— February/Marehi

Congressional Experience

New

Offers Professor

Insights

change from the
world of research and opinion to the world
of decision and action,” states Dr. Jack
Holmes, assistant professor of political science at Hope, who is at the midpoint of a

Federal governmental bureaucracy. People

leave of absence to serve as DistrictAssis-

an individualstudent or servicemanwho

“It’s been quite a

tant to U.S. Representative

Don Brotzman

(R-Colo).

Holmes, who made

a shift in the

op-

posite direction when he came to Hope in

1969

after

two years serviceon the

Army

General Staff in Washington,opined that
the best way to give an idea of what he has

know

a subject area thoroughlyand devise-a half

year plan to pass that knowledge on,

is

in

Congress-

a

group caught between

conflictingpoliciesof different agencies to
is

Washing-

charge of seeing that

it

a valuable contri-

bution.”
Dr. Holmes is adamant on one point:
the need for good people to participatein
politics despite recent events. “In a

democ-

racy, government can be no better than the

who

“and I find
understandthose who de-

are in it,” he said,

difficult to

nounce from afar. If people of integrity'
were located throughout all, instead of almost all, of our political system, Watergate
type events simply would not occur.”

all

“A

goes well.

de-

preparedin advance since the Congressman’stime is a
tailed schedule always is

precious

commodity and,

is

while the appli-

domino theory to Southeast

debatable, the theory clearly is ap-

plicableto scheduling. You must keep

on

time or everything falls apart,” said

Holmes. Scheduling also is subject to the
minute press of legislative business in
the Congress where Brotzman is the only
Rocky Mountain area Congressman on the
tax writing House Ways and Means Committee.

Another contrast,according to Holmes,
is

that the college professor must be able to

pass on specializedknowledge to

young
must

velopments, meets with constituents,
works on Brotzman’sfuture schedule, re-

be able to listen to the opinions of a wide

searches particularforeign policy and envi-

placed a thousand phone calls in two days

ronmental issues, and supervises a wide
variety of “casework” which is the major
responsibilityof the Congressman’ssix
person Colorado staff.

on the Watergatetapes issue, our job

“Casework” involves the Congressional
link or

people

demic pursuits and views his leave of absence as a means of improving his teaching
and research. “In the end, both worlds
have something to say, and I do believe
that a scholar who has worked in govern-

somewhat different

a

make

abroad.
When Brotzman is in Colorado,Holmes
most often functions as a direct aide in

adults whereas the Congressional aide

human

to return to his foreign policy-oriented aca-

perspective can

in trouble

ton, Holmes reports regularly on local de-

role of serving as a

ment and hence has

last

whereas serving as an assistantto a Congressman requires one to be a flexible generalist who can shift focus from day to day
and even from phone call to phone call,”
said Holmes who manages Congressman
Brotzman’stwo Colorado offices.
the Congressman

likely to contact their

as a last resort and cases can involve

anythingfrom

Asia

worlds.

When

most

man

cability of the

been doing would be to compare two
“College teaching requires one to

are

problems consume you,” said Holmes, adding “this is quite different from academic
life where you have time to think about a
single subject in great detail. In both
worlds, though, it is essential to have an
ability to absorb details and be accurate.”
Holmes emphasizesthat he is planning

ombuds-

variety of people.

“When

constituents

tablishpriorities and act before

man between constituents and the vast

was

Holmes noted, adding that “a
poor listener would be lost in this job.”
“Since events in different parts of the
district and in Washington all are happening at once, you must leam quickly to esto listen,”

coming

Prints and drawings

by

Bruce McCombs, assistant
professor of art, have been included
in over

Spring Concert Calendar
March
1 Piano Workshop: Harris. Goldsmith;Wichers Hall, 10-12 a.m. and 2-4 p.m.
tl-2. “Cabaret”;DeWitt Cultural Center, 8:00 p.m.
1 Senior Recital: Mary Normark, flutist: Dimnent Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
3 FacultyRecital: Gail Warnaar,oboist, and FacultyBrass Ensemble; Wichers
Hall, 3:00 p.m.
*5 CANADIAN OPERA COMPANY; Civic Center, 8:15 p.m.
t6-9 "Cabaret”;DeWitt Cultural Center, 8:00 p.m.
7 Music Department Student Recital; Wichers Hall, 7:00 p.m.
8 Senior Recital: Linda Peterson, soprano and Esther Johnson, pianist;Wichers
Hall, 8:15 p.m.
10 Faculty Chamber Music Recital; Wichers Hall, 3:00 p.m.
12 Senior Recital: Roger White, violinistand Linda Swinyard, pianist;Wichers
Hall, 8:15 p.m.
15 Senior Recital: Marianne Meyers, pianist;Wichers Hall, 8:15 p.m.
17 Concert:Hope College Symphonette; Dimnent Chapel, 3:00 p.m.
17 Sunday Evening Organ Recitals: Roger Davis; Dimnent Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
19 Senior Recital: Richard VandeBunte, percussionist, and student ensembles;
Dimnent Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
21 Music Department Student Recital; Wichers Hall, 7 :00 p.m.
22 Senior Recital: Diana Holthuis, pianist;Dimnent Chapel, 8:15 p.m.

April
*9 INDIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY;
10 Lecture: Denis Stevens, “Music
12
15
18
19
21
23
25
+25-27

26
27
28
30

Civic Center, 8:15 p.m.
in Honor of Thomas a Becket”;Wichers Hall,

8:15 p.m.
Delta Omicron.Recital; Wichers Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Guest Recital: Karl Wolfram, baritone: DeWitt Cultural Center, 8:15 p.m.
Music Department Student Recital; Dimnent Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Concert:Hope College Band; DeWitt Cultural Center, 7:30 p.m.
Concert:Hope College Chapel Choir; Dimnent Chapel,3:00 p.m.
Senior Recital: Linda Bush, organist and Sandi Zoodsma, flutist; Dimnent
Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
Concert:Oratorio Chorus and OrchestraperformingMendelssohn’s"Elijah”;
Dimnent Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
“Red Magic”; DeWitt Cultural Center, 8:00 p.m.
Senior Recital: Lois Veenhoven, pianist;Dimnent Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
Voice Master Class and Recital: David Aiken, tenor; WichersHall, 9-12, 1-4
p.m.
Guest Recital: Guy Wuellner, pianist:Wichers Hall, 3:00 p.m.
Concert:Hope College Collegium Musicum Singers; Wichers Hall, 8:15 p.m.

May
1 Concerto Concert: Hope College Orchestraand Symphonette with winners of
student auditions; Dimnent Chapel,8:15 p.m.
+1-4 “Red Magic"; DeWitt Cultural Center, 8:00 p.m.
2 Music Department Student Recital; Dimnent Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
5 Faculty Chamber Music Concert; Wichers,3:00 p.m.
16-17-18 Tulip Time Organ Recitals;Dimnent Chapel. Twenty minute programs given
every hour from 10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. by Hope College graduates and stu-

150 national and

inter-

national exhibitions and are
represented in 41 public collections
including the Whitney Museum of
American Art, the Library of Congress

and the Chrysler Museum

of Art.

The etching Night Street (above)
was reproduced in the
Christian Science Monitor as part
of a review of an exhibition
of

American Prints at the

Philadeplhia Print Club.

Two New Degree Programs
Planned

for

Next Year

Hope College is presently finalizing
arrangementsto offer two new degree programs in the division of natural science beginning next

fall.

“Both combine the life-enrichingexperience of a liberal arts educationwith preparation for a timely vocation,” said Dr. David
Marker, associate dean for academic affairs.
The first is a 3-1 program in medical
technology. The student enrolled in this
curriculumwill spend three academic years
on the campus in order to fulfillthe liberal
educationand departmentalmajor requirements. During the third year, the student
will make application to a school of medical technologylocated in an affiliated hospital. If accepted, he or she- will spend the
fourth year in residence at the hospital

Upon successful completion of the
two segments,the college will award the

school.

proved, would enable the college to offer a
major in that field. Presently, the mathematics department offers eight courses
which can be used in partial fulfillmentof
the requirementsfor a major in mathematics with computing emphasis. The new
curriculum will incorporate these courses
with those offered in other departments to
provide a program which

is

both diverse

and flexible. Each student will have the

opportunityto design his own major program in consultation with departmental
faculty which includes members of the departments of the business administration,
mathematics,psychology,and physics. In
addition to those who choose to major in
Computer Science, it is anticipated that
students majoringin a number of other
fields will take computer science courses in
order to better prepare themselves for their

A.B. degree and the hospital school will

own

careers. This

program has been made

certifythe student as a registeredmedical

possible in a large measure by the College’s

dents.

technologist.Affiliationagreementswith

recent acquisition of an advanced Xerox

•Hope College/Holland
Concert Association-GreatPerformance Series.
tHope College Theater Department Production.

nearby hospiulsare now being negotiated.
The second is an interdisciplinaryprogram in computer science, which if ap-

data systems computer system. Final ap-

For further informationcontact the Hope College Music Department 616/392-5111, ext. 2253.

proval to offer it

is

expected by the College

policy making boards early in the spring.

three

Hope Commitments Increase

Build

Build Hope, a multi-million dollar fund

program that is underway to support Hope’s capital, endowment and academic programs has reached 58% of its
$8,850,000 goal.
James M. Ver Meulen of Grand Rapids,
Mich., national chairman of the Build Hope
fund, reports that $5,162,415 has been conraising

tributed or pledged as of Feb. 18.

The campaign was launched in the

fall

Commitments already represent
the largest amount of money ever contributed to a Hope College fund drive.
of 1972.

The primary emphasis of the Build
Hope campaign at this time is to raise

$

through February 1.
The Build Hope Fund is also seeking to
raise $300,000 for remodelingthe old sci-

Raalte Hall as a classroombuilding.The
Center will contain 16 classrooms with

ence building for use in the social sciences

fixed and flexibleseating,two secretarial

and humanitiesprograms. The Board of
Trustees during their Winter meeting au-

areas, the audio visual

young men and women to attend Hope and
a $1.9 million fund for faculty development and endowment of faculty salaries.
The Build Hope Fund is the third major
fund raising campaign undertaken by Hope
since the end of World War II. The “Looking Ahead with Hope” campaign, under the
leadership of President Emeritus Irwin J.
Lubbers, raised funds toward the construction of the Van Zoeren library, the Nykerk
Hall of Music, the physics-mathematics

fices for

building and severalresidence halls.

million toward the proposed $2.5 million
Physical Education Center from

among

the

1,225 alumni who earned athletic letters
while at Hope. Harvey J. Buter, ’48, chair-

administration, English, history, political
science, and religion. These departments

man

are currently located in facilities scat-

of the H-Club campaign, announced

pledges and contributions of

$406,000

for the seven

$641,012

month

tion center, additional student housing,

environmentaland ecological science programs and retirement of debts on the recently completed DeWitt Student and Cultural Center and Peale Science Center.
Two other major objectives include a
scholarship fund to allow more qualified

compared to $595,870.
Total contributions for all purposesare
$1,140,428 as compared to $1,032,551.

ANNUAL FUND

Individuals
Industrial

Foundations

“There

who

are

On its 100th birthday in 1966 Hope
launched the Centennial Decade Master
Plan under former President Calvin A. Vander Werf. That campaign realizedthe construction of the DeWitt Student and Cultural Center, the start of funding for the
Peale Science Center, the W.ynand Wichers
addition to the Nykerk Hall of Music and
two residence halls.

many new donors and many

have increased their giving,” said Presi-

dent Van Wylen. “To each of you

who

have contributed we express a sincere

thanks.”
President Van Wylen noted that the

fis-

June 30, expressing confidence that the giving goal will be met.
cal year ends

Last year more than 3,000 of the College’s

as

Churches

Van

11,134 alumni contributedto the
Annual Fund. There were also gifts from
398 of the 937 congregations of the Reformed Church in America.

period totaled

Alumni

situation neces-

school year.

of Last Year

Contributionsto the 1973-74 Annual
Fund has reached 74% of its $670,000 goal
according to President Van Wylen.
Contributionsfor operating purposes
from alumni, churches, individuals,corporations and foundationsafter seven months
(January 31) of the 73-74 fiscal year
totaled $499,416 as compared to $436,681
for the same period in 1972-73.
Contributionsfor designated purposes

a

sitated by the discontinued use of

the building can be ready for the 1974-75

Annual Giving Pace

Ahead

tered about the campus,

department,and ofapproximately3 5 faculty members.
Other major projects of the Build Hope
Fund include completion of the art educa-

thorized seeking construction bids so that

1

The building will house the departments
of communication, economics and business

DIVISION

REPORTS

1972-73
Giving

1973-74
Goal

1973-74
To Date*

$139,297
$258,351
$ 44,395

$121,570

$46,115
$ 83,254

$178,000
$282,000
$ 36,000
$ 84,000
$ 90,000

$571,412

$670,000

$499,416

$201,565
$ 51,040
$ 55,563
$ 69,678
James M. VerMeulen

(right), national

chairman of the Build Hope Fund, gives progress

report to A. Dale Stoppels, vice chairman of the Board of Trustees, and President

Van

Wylen.

•Through January 31, 1974

74 Hope Admissions
Outlook Brightens
continuedfrom page
students in the

l

home

of an

alumnus. Those

wishing to participatein any of these pro-

grams can simply contact the Admissions
Office and we would be delighted to provide direction.

As we look to the future we see an expansion of our activities to include a

day

on campus for high school counselors
which will allow them to visit our faculty
and students. In addition, we plan to form
a Parent’s Club for Hope parents to become deeply involved in the SHARE Program as well. Parents can be one of our
greatest assets especiallywhen their students are well satisfied at Hope.
It is inspiringto see so

many

constitu-

ents of the college pulling together to

maintain a stable enrollment. We are optimistic about our future. Too many prophets of doom see the enrollmentchange as
pointing the way to one’s demise; we see it
more positively.Yes, we may be smaller,
but smaller is not “gone.” We will continue
as ever with a new spirit of community as
manifestedby this year’s interestand effort in our admissions program. We are facing a challenge to adapt to smaller environs,
but we will continueto maintainthe
high standards Hope historicallyholds
dear. Your help yesterday

Your support today
future.

four

is

appreciated.

will strengthen

our

DE

YOUNG RENNER

SCHIPPER TIMMER

VAN

GENDEREN

KIETZMAN

Reorganize Development Office
Reorganizationof the Hope College
Development Office has been announced
by Robert De Young, interim director of
development.
The Development office is responsible
for the college’sfund raising and public
relationsactivities.
Reorganizationincludes appointment of
a

new director of planned giving,

a restruc-

and
and

turing of the public relationsprogram
creation of a new research, records

acknowledgments division within the Development office.
Kurt Van Genderen has been appointed
Director of Planned Giving and Assistant
Director of Development. He succeeds William Stone who recently resigned to accept

a similar position at the University of

Flor

ida at Gainesville.

Van Genderen, a 1963 Hope graduate,
has experience as a securitiesanalyst and in
pension

money management for the

Hart-

ford Insurance Group and Connecticut

Bank & Trust company.
A native of Colorado,he received a Masters degree in business and administration
from Dartmouth College. Van Genderen
and his wife Beverly have three children.
Van Genderen joins the fund raising division of the Development office where J.

Norman Timmer serves as
nual Funds and

Vem

Director of

An-

Schipperas Director of the Build Hope Fund.
Thomas L. Renner has been promoted
J.

to Director of College Relations and will
coordinate the constituencyrelation programs of the college.Renner will continue
to supervise the office of informationservices and will assume added responsibilities
in alumni relationsupon the retirement
this spring of alumni executive secretary
Mrs. Marian Stryker.
Miss Sally Kietzman has been appointed
manager of the new research, records and
acknowledgments division.Miss Kietzman
was most recently an executive secretary at
Grand Valley State Colleges. She has also
served as an administrative assistantfor the
Community Renewal Society of Chicago
and an assistantin the field work office of
Union Theological Seminary.

Chapel Choir Will Tour East
Friday, March 22

Midland Reformed Church
Midland, Michigan
Saturday, March 23

Reformed Church
Hamilton,Ontario

First

Sunday, March 24 (morning)
First Reformed Church
Hamilton,Ontario
Sunday, March 24 (evening)
WilliamsonHigh School
Williamson, New York
(Spon. by Pultneymlle Reformed)

Monday, March 25.
Pitcher Hill Reformed Church
Syracuse,

New York

Tuesday,March 26
Second Reformed Church
Schenectady,New York
Wednesday, March 27
Greenbush Reformed Church
East Greenbush, New York
Thursday,March 28
Fair Street Church
Kingston, New York

Dr. Rider

Friday, March 29

Massapequa Reformed Church
Massapequa, Long Island

As

Sunday, March 31 (afternoon)
Peapack Reformed Church

New

Galdstone,

'

------- .

-

Academic Dean

)

Jersey

Dr. Morrette L. Rider has announced his

Sunday, March 31 (evening)
Griggstown Reformed Church
Griggstown,New Jersey

'

Resigns
both his capacity as Dean and professor of

effectiveat the end of the current school

music,” noted President Van Wylen.

year.

past years have been marked by some of

Dr. Rider, a

—

“Dr. Rider has served with distinctionin

resignation as Dean for Academic Affairs

member

of the Hope fac-

“The

the greatest stresses that the higher educa-

Monday, April 1
Trinity Reformed Church
North Plainfield, New Jersey

ulty since 1947, has served as academic

tion

dean since 1967. Dr. Rider, who would

ent strength of Hope College results, in a

continue to hold his position as professor

very significantmeasure,from the dedica-

Tuesday,April 2

of music, said he has not yet decided his

tion, commitment, and effectivework of
Dean Rider during this period.”

First Presbyterian

future plans.

Church

Since Dr. Rider became Dean, the

Arlington, Virginia

Hope

faculty has grown to 144 fulltime members

Wednesday, April 3
Deerpack Reformed Church
Port Jervis,

teaching in 20 departments.Academic ac-

complishments during

New York

his tenure have- in-

cluded establishment of a bachelor of

mu-

sic degree program, creation of the department of geology, expanded off-campus foreign and domestic study programs and the
addition of the contract curriculumconcept. The college has received severalgrants
for innovative educational projects.A community governancesystem which encourages student and faculty dialogue on campus
issues was created as well as a faculty evaluation plan that has since been used as a
model by other colleges.

Thursday,April 4

Kenmore Presbyterian Church
Kenmore, New York
Friday, April 5
Faith Reformed Church
Detroit, Michigan

Sunday, April 21
Dimnent Memorial Chapel
Hope College
Holland, Michigan

community has

ever known. The pres-

Born in Pennsylvania, Dr. Rider received
both his bachelor and masters degrees in
music from the University of Michigan.He
received his doctorate from Columbia University and during 1967-68 served as assistant to the president and provost at the
University of Washington,Seattle under a
Ford Foundation grant.
A concert violinist, Dr. Rider has also
made a notable name on the music scene.
He is past president of the American String
TeachersAssociation and the Michigan
Orchestra Association and has served on
the executive board of the Michigan State
Council for the Arts.

74-75 Fees Increased $210

Sophomore Competes
in National

Music Finals

Sophomore Richard Carlson

of Fenncompete in the
national competitionof the Music Teachers
National Association in Los Angeles next
on March 18.
Carlson, an organ performance major,
qualified for the national contest by finishing first in statewide competitionsponsored by the Michigan Music Teachers
Association last November and by defeating organists from Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin
and Illinois in a divisionalcontest at Indianapolis on Feb. 2.
Carlson is a student of Roger Davis of
the Hope faculty.While in high school,
ville,Mich, has qualified to

Carlson gave organ recitals at
Tuition, room, board and fees for the

1974-75 academic year
$210 to $3,310.

desires has the opportunityto study at

will be increased

Hope College.”
The $3,310 figure represents a 6.8 percent increase over present expensesof fulltime, on-campus students.

Tuition will be increased $145 to
$2,135, room fees by $20 to $470

and

board (meals) by $45 to $630. An activity
fee will remain at $75.
“The general inflationarytrend in the
country also affects Hope College,” noted
President Van Wylen. “We have tried to
keep the increase as low as possible yet still
maintain a balancedbudget.”
“As a private college, we are heavily dependent upon tuition for our academic
budget. We are committed to academic excellence,and our first concern is to have
the necessary resources to achieve this aim.
Yet we are also deeply concerned for our
students and their families,and our goal
will be to insure that every student who so

HOW HOPE WILL

COMPARE IN

74-75

Cost for fulltime student living and eating
on campus for one full year.

Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic Association Members
Albion College

HOPE COLLEGE
Olivet College

Kalamazoo College
Alma College
Adrian College
Calvin College

/March 1074

*$3,640
$3,310
$3,310
*$3,240
*$3,151
$2,996
$2,710

Great Lakes Colleges Association Members
Oberlin College
*$4,321
Kenyon College
*$4,190
Earlham College
$4,150
Antioch College
$4,045
Denison University
*$4,040
DePauw University
*$4,000
Ohio Wesleyan University
$4,000
Albion College
*$3,640
College of Wooster
*$3,621
Wabash College
*$3,470
HOPE COLLEGE
$3,310
Kalamazoo College
*$3,240

HOPE COLLEGE
Central College

Northwestern College
Asterisk indicates 1973-74 fee.

$3,310
*$2,943
$2,600

College

Attend Alumni Day
Saturday, May 11
• The classes of 924, 929, 934,
1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959,
964 and 969 as well as the Fifty
Year Circle will hold reunions.
1

R.C.A. Colleges

Hope

1971 and 1972 summer series. He
has also played for two years in the Tulip
Time organ recital series.
First prize in the national competition
will be $500. In the competitionCarlson
must play a major work by Bach, an early
French Baroque work, a major Romantic
work and a modern piece written by an
American composer after 1950.
in the

1

1

1

1

• All alumni are encouraged to attend
the annual dinner in the evening.

Community

Psychologists Contribute to
The presence of Hope College is serving
enrichment to the growing
community of Holland, Mich, through the

as a constant

public service of

its

faculty and staff.

Notably,members of the psychology
department are frequent contributors of
professional consultation to

community

agencies and organizations. As our society

grows both physically and culturally, the
need for such work has vastly expanded, as
have the capabilitiesand versatility of
those proficient in

its

application.

Dr. Les Beach has been serving Ottawa

school of the First United Methodist

Church of Holland, his additional talents in
statistics, computer science and research
design have also been of assistanceto persons beyond his department.
Dr. James Motiff has contributed consultation servicesto several agencies in the
last few months. He has lectured on the
nature of human stress to the Holland Police Department and the Police Recruit
School of Muskegon, Mich. He has designed an experimentaltestingprogram for
the Ottawa County Department of Social

County Mental Health Services by leading a
workshop for trainersof mental health volunteers and conductingand supervising

Services to evaluate the effects of a self-

empathy training sessions for the

for the Higher Horizons program and, with

teers. Dr.

Beach

volun-

also shares his expertise in

development program on the self-concepts
of welfare clients. Dr. Motiff also consults

the support of the Padnos Foundation,has

interpersonal relationsand group leader-

coordinateda seminar on “the helping

management personnel. He and
Dr. Robert Brown lead sections of an evening course on Management of Human Resources offered by Hope’s economics and

tionship” for big brothers and big sisters.

ship with

rela-

Dr. David Myers, a social psychologist,
has been either vice-chairman or chairman
of the Holland Human Relations

Commis-

years.

sion during each of the last four

business administration department in

Through the Commission he has sought

cooperationwith the Holland Chamber of
Commerce. He also recently addressed a
meeting of manpower training and development professionals from the western Michi-

facilitate the peaceful resolution of

conflict in the community. In 1969

Brown is

Jaycees Distinguished Service

Suicide Prevention Service, now operated

Dr. Phillip Van Eyl, an

and expanded by Mental Health Services as
a Crisis Intervention Program. As a licensed

Brown has

the

now

Holland

heads. Last year he received the

the founder of Holland’s

consulting psychologist, Dr.

Dr.

Community

Action House, whose fund drive he

gan region.
Dr.

social

Myers convened meetingsthat led to
establishment of Holland’s

to

Award.

experimental

environmentalpsychology,is presently
assisting Donnelly Mirrors Corp. of Holland
in applied research which evaluates the
fectiveness of convex mirrors. This safety

also

ef-

County IntermediateSchool Districtin a
program for trainable retarded persons and
for the Michigan Department of Education

and accuracyin identifying targets refleeted in various types of mirrors

under

varying levels of illumination. Like his colleagues, Dr. Van Eyl

is

also involved in pro-

grams addressed to community need. He is
on the board of the Good Samaritan Center, a volunteer probationofficerwith Ottawa County DistrictCourt, and Longfellow

and

psychologist specializingin perception

consulted for the St. Joseph (Mich.)

research seeks to determine people’s speed

PTO

president,

The Hope faculty members greatly enjoy being a part of the Holland community, and in ways such as these are seeking
to contribute their professional talentsto
the bettermentof the community.

in evaluating disabled persons.

As

a child

Jane Dickie

development specialist, Dr.
frequently in demand for her

is

advice regarding helping servicesfor

young

children. Dr. Dickie consults regularly for
the Holland Day Care Center and occasionally for the cooperative

Nursery and Learn-

ing Center of the First Presbyterian
of Holland. She also is the

Hope

Church

College

representative to the local Child Care Coordinating Council. As such she

is

currently

up a diagnostic clinic for pre-school
children,and working on a program to help
alleviate child abuse and neglect. She has
also helped to start a parent-child workshop in which 24 children ages 3-5 participate weekly. The program provides an opsetting

portunity for parents to observe their children at play.
Helping to initiate the parent-child

workshop was Dr. Patrick Harrison, also
being an expert in child development. Serving on the advisory board of the nursery

Announces 74-75
Academic Calendar
The calendar for the 1974-75 academic
year has been announced by Dean Morrette
Rider.

Dormitorieswill open for all students
Aug. 23. Registration will be Aug. 27 and

Sunday, March 17
Dimnent Memorial Chapel

Hope

College

from Oct. 2-6 while
the Thanksgivingholiday break will be
Nov. 27 to Dec. 2. First semester examinations will be given from December 14-19.
Second semester classes will begin Jan.
9. There will be a winter recess from Feb.
19-24 and a spring recess from March 28 to
April 7. Semester examinationswill be given
from May 5-9.
The 1975 Alumni Day will be held May
Fall recess will be

Sunday, March 24
First Reformed Church
Lafayette, Indiana
Monday, March 25
Lexington,

Kentucky

Tuesday, March 26 (afternoon)
Annville Institute
Annville, Kentucky

Com-

Tuesday, March 26 (evening)

mencement exercises on May 11. The 1975
May term will run from May 12-30.

Group
Richmond, Kentucky

sips

Tuesday, April 2
Bayshore Gardens Reformed Church
Bradenton,Florida

Friday, March 29
Palm Springs

Wednesday, April 3
Community Reformed Church

Holland, Michigan

classes will begin the following day.

10 with the Baccalaureate service and

Wednesday, March 27
Community Concert Series
Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Inter-church

Reformed Church

Clearwater, Florida

Lake Worth, Florida

Thursday,April 4
Palm Grove Reformed Church
Holiday, Florida

Saturday, March 30
Trinity Reformed Church
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Friday, April 5

Sunday, March 31
Kendall Drive Reformed

Church

Miami, Florida
Monday, April 1
Calvary Community Reformed
Venice, Florida

Church

Hope Community Church
Orlando,Florida
Wednesday, April 17
Tibbets Opera House
Coldwater,Mich.

newsfjWjrf^^^^^&=Februa
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Professor Directs Play in Yugoslavia
Don Finn might well glance at his watch
around 2 p.m. and think, “My play is
about to go on now in Sarejevo, Yugo-

with his performers, though the play he

slavia.”

John Guare’s “House of the Blue Leaves.”
Or, as the program used in Yugoslavia lists
it, “Kucs Plavog Lisca” by Dzon Gver.
Finn says kuca is house, plavog is of
blue and lisca is leaves.
“The possessive of is included in

Finn admits he’s done this once or twice
since returning to his faculty post with the

drama department at Hope College.
“It gives me a strange— well, a warm
feeling.”
Finn was the first American to be asked
by the Chamber Theater ’55 (Karmemi
Theater ’55) of Sarajevo to be a guest director.The invitationfollowed three other
trips to Yugoslavia, but came specifically
after he had toured with an acting

pany of American students
summers ago.

com-

a couple

of

“We had Hope students and students
from other American collegesand we offered some scenes from American plays,
but it was the popular Yugoslavplay, ‘Power’ by Music, that was the most appreciated,” says Finn. “We did it in SerboCroatian, in the language of the country.”
Finn said Hope has close ties with Yugoslavia on a student exchange basis.
“We have had a summer school in Du:

“The

brovnik for several years,” he said.

students study painting,sculpture, theater,

comparativereligionsand history.”
Finn’s assignmentat Sarajevo, however,
was not connected directlywith Hope, but,
rather,a result of his directing skills.

He doesn’t consider himself

a

the language of Yugoslavia, nor

master of

is

he a stu-

dent of the language. He contends he just
“picked

it

up”

in his travels in the

country.

“I guess I started by learning to swear,

then sort of picked

it

up in the street,”he

says. “It really isn’t a difficult language.

Not
is

He had no difficultycommunicating

at

anyway. Nice thing about it
that you sound every letter.”

selected to direct is strictly

American—

standing one another,” he said, “I

who

men-

is

2

Apr.

3

Apr.

4

at Univ. of South

Apr.

5

at Univ. of South

Apr.

6

at David Lipscomb
Nashville, Tenn.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

10
13
17
19

Rome, Ga.
Sewanee, Tenn.
Sewanee, Tenn.

May
May

20

GLCA

Indoor Meet

at Denison,Ohio

Mar.

7

Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

23
6
10
13
17
19-20

May

at

Aquinas Indoor

Invitational
at Ferris (indoor)

MIAA

CALVIN
at

Alma

at

Valparaiso

ALBION
GLCA meet
at Olivet

27
30

at Calvin

at
at

Adrian
Grand Valley

4

at

Kalamazoo

Apr.

2

Apr.

3

Apr.

4

Apr.

5

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr,
Apr.

9
11
13
15
17
19-20
23
25

May
May

1

3-4

son among the characters gone
impossible dreams.

The

is

really

people get together to talk.”

the only sane per-

result was that Finn has

mad with

However, just about every family has a
televisionset, though they don’t appear to
be as addicted to them as Americans.

been asked

to return to direct an American musical.

The Chamber Theater is an experimental group, part of the national theater
system in Yugoslavia, Finn said, and it is

“They certainlydo like their American
shows,” Finn said. “One of their favorites
is the quiz show.”
He has an offer to return to conduct his
televisiontalk show.

own

very progressive.

“I don’t think they considered

because I’m an American. That makes
an expert.”
He

Finn’s “House of Blue Leaves” is one of

my

tal-

ent or any such thing,” he said. “It’s just

me

no intention of trying for
he
definitelyhopes to get back to direct that
said he has

a career in Yugoslav’s television, but

them for this season. Another is Pinter’s
“Old Times.”
“The whole country is involved in the
arts, ’’ Finn said. “The performingarts are
90 per cent subsidized by the government
and admissions are the equivalent of 65
cents. Sarajevo is about the sizq of Grand
Rapids and it has opera, ballet, national
theater, children’stheater, Puppet theater
and the experimentaltheater.Most of the

Author David Nicolette is city editor of the
Grand Rapids Press. The article is reprinted

time they play to capacity.”

with permission.

musical.

Meantime, he

is

too busy right

now doThe

ing a musical, “Cabaret,"for Hope.

show, which has just gone into rehearsal,
opens in the DeWitt Cultural Center Feb.
28.

at DePauw, Ind.

MIAA FIELD DAY AT HOPE

Team

Nationally

Ranked

The Hope football ground attack has
once again received national recognition.
Senior tailback Ed Sanders of Brewton,
Ala. finished 14th this past season

1

is

KALAMAZOO & ADRIAN

Football

Albion

AQUINAS
FERRIS STATE
OLIVET

1

Apr.

teaching stage at the academy.

ALMA

24
27

TENNIS
Mar. 30

is

Relays at Calvin

at

24
3-4

his friendship with

“They don’t have all the conveniences
we do and most of them live in apartments,
but they really enjoy living. Most of the
social life is in the streets. They gather
often in restaurants.Almost every night

said.

he was able to get across his major premise,

Academy.”

renewed

Finn said he was taken with the life of
the people of Sarajevo.

other characters of unrealisticvies.

Rome, Ga.
at West Georgia
Carrollton, Ga.
at Berry College

who

“They do contemporary works and play
seven nights a week in repertory, usually
with five or six productionsto offer,” he

Finn says audience reaction indicated

also

Michael Boonstra, a former Hope student

unbalanced,a mistress who clings to
the mediocre songwriter in hopes of realizing a Hollywood dream of her own and
tally

Mar.

2

He

mad, or whether she

Mar.

Apr.

classes in Sarajevo

the question of whether the wife

songwriter, his wife, Bananas,

do a comparativestudy

various countries train
actors,” he said. “I taught a couple of

televisionshows have

“One of the most popular TV shows in
Sarajevo is ‘McCloud,’” he said. “We’d
have to stop rehearsalsand watch when
that one was on.”
Guare’s play is an unusual comedydrama about a Queens, N.Y. zoo keeper
who dreams of Hollywood success as a

“My plan is to
how schools in

of

of other colleges— may be a factor. How-

TRACK

1

and included stops at Paris, Berlin and London to visit theater academies as part of a
sabbatical.

was

greater impact.

stay;”

Finn’s trip actually started in October

ever, Finn thinks American movies and
a

my

of

more concerned about how the audiences
would react to the American ideas and
problems dealt with in the play.”
He said, “They understood beautifully.
The Yugoslavsare very aware of America,
Americans and life in America.”
The Hope exchange program— and that

BASEBALL
Apr.

$800.
He feels that was very generous, since
cost of living is comparativelycheap, “But
the experience was the most rewarding part

He used a script translated from the English by Nikola Koljevic.
Finn says he wasn’t too concerned
about directing the Chamber Theater company.
“They are all professionals,very talented, and we had no difficultyunder-

Spring Sports Schedules
at Belmont College
Nashville,Tenn.
at Berry College

daily for expenses and paid an additional

plavog,” he said.

to speak,

30

Finn said he was furnished an apartment
near the theater,paid the equivalent of $10

among

the nation’s NCAA small college rushers
at Maryville College
Maryville, Tenn.
at Emory University
Atlanta, Ga.
at

West Georgia

while the Flying

ended ninth

Dutchmen as

in the

a

team

country in rushing of-

fense.
Sanders, the MIAA’s most valuable

Dutchmen

Carrollton, Ga.

player for his role in leading the

Middle Tenn. State
Murfreesboro,Tenn.
at Univ. of South
Sewanee, Tenn.
at David Lipscomb
Nashville, Tenn.

to the league championship,ended with

at

CALVIN
at
at

Ohio

ALMA
Kalamazoo
MIAA at Kalamazoo

at

the fourth straightyear that a

among the

Hope

nation’s top

ground gainers.Greg Voss of Muskegon,
1970 and was sixth in 1971. In 1972 Bob
Lamer of Zeeland, Mich, was third best in

Grand Valley

GLCA at Oberlin,
at Adrian

It is

player has ended

Mich, finished eighth in the country in

Aquinas
Albion

OLIVET
at

1,111 yards in 231 carries.

the land.

As a team Hope averaged 257.6 yards a
game rushing, totaling 2318 yards in nine
games.

Sophomore Jim

Wildgen of Muskegon, Mich, effectivelyutilizes the Fosbury flop as

one of the leading high jumpers in the
last spring. He is also an

MIAA.

Wildgen was third at the MIA A Field Day

accomplished musician, playing the horn

in the

Sym phonette.

Selections from the

Getting There
I love the

They say

dead

stillness of sub-zero

in the cold of a

student

weather.

literary

publication

t

Canadian winter night

you

can hear an ax chop six miles away.
Well, in the first hour of a Michigan September

f

I could bear a train whistle from six

blocks.
I’m getting there.

Elegy

Daryl Johnson
Junior from Armonk,

long ago

N.Y.

before crayoned masterpieces
turned into english compositions,

‘

I used to walk here
gripping my father’sfinger with

The

Body

Such

a

all

of

mine

because I was so small.
the trees were tall enough to be forever
and the crickets chorused for the
deep blue of a summer’s evening.
my father walked near the water
so I wouldn ’t have to ever be afraid

face this spring!
blue skinned
—fish nibbled

of falling in.

—hair and water swaying

now

in leisurelymotions,

and

the top

it is
I

winter

am walking here

again, alone,

the trees have gotten smaller, somehow

your matted head
bobbing up and down
up and down;
the converginghalf moons
of your arms

of

but the water
the water crashes against the sea wall

and there
but me.

is

no one

to

walk near

it

eclipsed
at the

Kate Solms

point of entwined fingers:
you had nothing

-

Sophomore from Grosse He, Mich.

to clutch
as

you went down,

utterly empty,

water spitting

through your nose,
instead of air,
threading back

To the Wax Lady

to the sea.

Such an image
could scatter

my

brains

but

you

No

nor dream.
explanation,

are
neither apparition

only

*

the fact
of

your presence:

eyes closed
in a

meditation
that has fixed

in

you

I

know

it.

Someday, perhaps,

Over those
Alone.

your proper plane
—just

Lady, is there still water in your ears?
The Falls rush steamy cold behind your eyes’
Waxy-hardened-warm. Do they still come here
To take your photograph and leave for flies
Their sticky wrappers sweet with salt and oil?
There are wrappers at your feet. Blood and
Hair, bent-broken boards, stones and nails, also.
Your face flushed, like the face of a woman
Who’s just scrubbed a floor. Like the flushed-facedeyes
Which slide from floor and stick beyond window
Just for a moment. I have seen your face.

below

I will

go

Falls, too. In a barrel. Yes,

the surface; '
here lies the

common

Coleen Maloney
Sophomore from Wayne,

tune,

one smooth motion
of silence and

so that

when

the

N.J.

form

books

grapple flesh

up
from

the blue depths
that face is not interrupted
- in

its

placid deterioration.

Truth lingered by the walk
and waited up for me
yet I in hurry
passed her by—
this silence

Steve Mancinelli
Junior from Holland, Mich.

grows

in

Votivskirche at

me

Evening
!

Christopher

No black-drapednuns remain bow

Atwood

Sophomore from Pompton

Plains, N.J.

Fantasy

A

silent star

winked up high
and the snowman smiled
as the sphinx slid by.
Renita Vandermeulen
Junior

from

Ontario,

Canada

and lay long shadows on the eastern wall.
They are gone; the same-shaped darkness falls
from mahogany pewisides, soft edged now
through seven centuries grasp in genuflection.
Door drafts, echoing, suggest the long dead
sisters' rustlingveils, as they kneel to chanted
Easter homilies of resurrection.

The deep dome curves could gather and reflect
a solitary whispered prayer of

penance

into tones of congregated resonance.
In the cathedral at evening one does not expect
the chance of solitude: amid incense
and flame the images resound the presence.
Carol Yeckel
Junior from Rochester,N.Y.
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